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Outdoor recreation including hunting and fishing is a multi-billion-dollar 
industry in New Mexico and the United States, supporting jobs and economic 
development in rural communities. But for many sportsmen and women, 
hunting and fishing are more than a pastime – they are a passion. Hunters and 
anglers care deeply about wildlife, habitat and the public lands they have used 
for generations. They also have a long track record of civic engagement. 

For all of those reasons, the New Mexico Chapter of Backcountry Hunters & 
Anglers, with the concurrence of the New Mexico organizations listed below, 
developed a short, general public interest questionnaire for every candidate on 
the 2018 general election ballot for Governor. Our goal was to develop questions 
that affect all New Mexicans, but which are not often considered during the 
course of a typical political campaign. 

Two individuals are vying to become the next Governor of New Mexico, 
Democrat Michelle Lujan Grisham and Republican Steve Pearce, both of whom 
are currently members of Congress. We submitted the same questions to 
each campaign on Aug. 27, then followed up in equal measure to ensure each 
campaign had received the questionnaire. Each campaign had more than a 
month to respond. We followed up again in equal measure with reminders and 
gave the campaigns additional time if requested. Both campaigns responded.

The candidates’ answers are on the following pages, along with a short, 
campaign-provided biography and a photograph. We specifically asked the 
candidates to keep their answers short. We hope that New Mexico voters 
of all political backgrounds will find the responses informative. You can see 
the candidates’ answers to a different set of questions posed before the 2018 
primary election by visiting the NM BHA website (www.backcountryhunters.	
org/new_mexico_bha) and clicking on the “Issues” tab.

Backcountry Hunters & Anglers and the following groups are nonprofit 
charitable 501(c)(3) organizations. We do not endorse or oppose any candidate 
or party for any political office. We do urge all eligible New Mexico residents to 
vote.

Jarrett Babincsak, Chairman
New Mexico Chapter of Backcountry Hunters & Anglers

On behalf of:

• New	Mexico	Wildlife	Federation
• Albuquerque	Wildlife	Federation
• United	Bowhunters	of	New	Mexico
• Wild	Turkey	Sportsmen’s	Association
• Southwest	Consolidated	Sportsmen
• Doña	Ana	County	Associated	Sportsmen
• Sportsmen	Concerned
• New	Mexico	Sportsmen
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Bio provided  by candidate

A 12th-generation New Mexican, Michelle learned about our shared 
responsibility to look after others from her family. Michelle is a caregiver 
for her aging mother Sonja, who herself was an advocate for children 
with disabilities. A widow who raised her two teenage daughters as 
a single mom, Michelle advocates for families across the state every 
day. As New Mexico’s Secretary of Aging, Michelle went undercover to 
expose abuse of seniors in nursing homes and made changes to ensure 
that the people who helped build our families and communities have 
the respect they deserve. As Secretary of the Department of Health, 
Michelle recruited doctors to underserved rural communities and 
doubled New Mexico school-based health centers. Michelle currently 
serves in Congress where she has passed legislation to build stronger 
communities by investing in law enforcement training, our local tribes, 
and in better public schools.

Michelle lUjAn GriShAM
DeMocrAT
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1. AS Governor, whAT cAn yoU Do To iMprove The hUnTinG AnD fiShinG opporTUniTy of AverAGe new MexicAnS, ThoSe who cAnnoT 
AfforD To hUnT or fiSh on privATe properTy?

The immense and beautiful resources New Mexico lands and waterways have to offer should be accessible to everyone 
in the state. Our game and wildlife are held in public trust by New Mexico residents and future generations, who are 
the beneficiaries of these populations. In order to promote this beneficial access, I will develop strategies to ensure the 
accessibility of our public lands to New Mexicans across the state.

For instance, many prime hunting areas are surrounded by private land, and roads that counties used to maintain have been 
abandoned or are being purposely taken out of commission at the request of some private landholders. This makes what 
should be public land effectively private.  I will work with the State and Federal land management and wildlife entities to 
identify landlocked areas and develop a plan to address this issue. 

 
2. Do yoU believe new MexicAnS Are GenerAlly SATiSfieD wiTh The wilDlife MAnAGeMenT DeciSionS MADe by The STATe GAMe coMMiSSion 
in recenT yeArS? Are yoU SATiSfieD? 

Talking with hunters and anglers across the state, I am deeply concerned that the commission has failed to take into account 
public input and the opinions of New Mexico hunters, anglers, and wildlife experts when making key decisions. This has 
led to decisions in wildlife management and access that have not reflected either the views of most New Mexicans or the 
interests of the state in maintaining diverse and resilient wildlife populations in the public trust. 

As a first step I will support the appointment of game commissioners with real expertise and close ties to stakeholder 
communities. Members should represent diverse experience in wildlife management, conservation, and hunting and 
fishing, while also bringing to the table a distinct understanding of their region’s unique dynamics and needs. I am also open 
to working with stakeholders and the legislature to consider reform of the commission that may increase its democratic 
representation. 

 
3. GAMe wArDenS AnD bioloGiSTS hAve criTicAl roleS in SAfeGUArDinG AnD MAnAGinG The STATe’S wilDlife reSoUrceS. wiTh The 
DepArTMenT of GAMe AnD fiSh cUrrenTly SpenDinG AboUT $40 Million A yeAr, Do yoU believe The fUnDinG for lAw enforceMenT AnD 
fielD bioloGiSTS iS ADeQUATe To MeeT The neeDS of The STATe’S wilDlife reSoUrceS AnD The inDiviDUAlS AnD bUSineSSeS ThAT rely on 
TheM? pleASe elAborATe. 

We must hold ourselves accountable to taking all steps necessary to effectively manage our wildlife and preserve resilient 
populations for the long term. Having enough well trained field biologists and enforcement officers to both understand the 
status of wildlife in New Mexico, and to ensure that the necessary laws and regulations are followed is essential. 

As governor, I will work with staff and leadership at NMDGF as well as stakeholders from across New Mexico to come to an 
understanding of if and how investment in these personnel should be approved. 

 
4. hUnTerS AnD AnGlerS proviDe A MAjoriTy of fUnDinG for The nMDGf, which iT USeS To MAnAGe boTh GAMe AnD non-GAMe SpecieS. Do 
yoU Think All STATe TAxpAyerS ShoUlD conTribUTe To The fUnDinG of nMDGf To help cover The coSTS of non-GAMe wilDlife MAnAGeMenT? 

Bills have been introduced in recent years that would expand and/or alter the scope of operations for NMDGF. Expanding the 
department’s mandate to cover all wildlife across the state would be an important step in order to streamline and improve 
game and wildlife management across New Mexico, and also ensure adequate resources for the management of non-game 
species currently under the purview of NMDGF.

Any such change must be conducted with careful preparation and analysis to ensure that there are no discontinuities in 
important services, and that that funding is available for all aspects of service. I will work to evaluate this change, solicit 
public and stakeholder input, and ensure any such change is coupled with adequate funding for the department to meet its 
goals. 

 
5. UnDer whAT circUMSTAnceS woUlD yoU SUpporT An increASe in hUnTinG AnD fiShinG licenSe feeS To proviDe ADDiTionAl finAnciAl 
reSoUrceS To nMDGf?

NMDGF is responsible for creating and using its own revenue, and does not receive money from the state’s general fund. 
Under current law this means that the department must decide to raise additional revenues through fees and licensure. 

I will support leadership at the department who will work both to ensure that every dollar of revenue is being used as 
effectively as possible to undertake the department’s mission, but will also be responsive to needs for increased funding 
to finance core responsibilities of the department. If fee raises are necessary, we must continue to ensure that New Mexico 
residents are not priced out of hunting and fishing, and increases must not be too steep in any year. We can also help achieve 
this goal by looking at the feasibility of fee increases on out-of-state licenses. 

 
6. Do yoU believe ThAT new Mexico’S riverS AnD STreAMS Are pUblic reSoUrceS ThAT ShoUlD be AcceSSible To The pUblic, AS SpelleD 
oUT in The new Mexico SUpreMe coUrT’S 1945 reD river vAlley DeciSion, or ThAT privATe lAnDownerS own The wATer AnD riverbeD on 
Their properTy AnD cAn Therefore prohibiT pUblic AcceSS To ThoSe wATerS?

The current law and previous case law seem to be in conflict or unresolved when it comes to the extent of accessibility to 
streams and rivers. My immediate obligation is to uphold the law until the law is changed or further clarified while working 
the Attorney General to resolve this conflict.

 
7.Do yoU Think new Mexico neeDS or coUlD USe An office of oUTDoor recreATion To fUrTher Develop oUr hUnTinG, fiShinG, hikinG, 
cAMpinG AnD oTher oUTDoor recreATionAl opporTUniTieS? pleASe explAin.

Yes. Outdoor recreation generates nearly $10b in spending annually. I am fully in support of putting in place an Office of 
Outdoor Recreation in New Mexico. Western states have used these as a resource to promote, coordinate, and develop 
opportunities in outdoor recreation, outdoor tourism, and hunting and fishing, while building stronger outdoor industries. 

This effort to open an Office of Outdoor Recreation is a clear step towards promoting our public lands to New Mexico and the 
world and creating a stronger economy that will support their continued protection as well as good-paying jobs. 

 
8. whAT iS yoUr poSiTion on The reinTroDUcTion of MexicAn wolveS in new Mexico AnD ArizonA?

Humans nearly drove these wolves to extinction almost a century ago. We have an obligation to help rebuild and retain 
healthy ecosystems in New Mexico that include this species. The current number, about 113, is not enough to sustain a 
genetically diverse population and needs to be increased to at least several hundred. 

Unfortunately, the response to reintroduction efforts under the current administration has been to put up roadblocks through 
lawsuits and a lack of cooperation with federal and nonprofit partners. Under a new administration NMDGF should work 
proactively with the federal government and stakeholders across the state to build up the population to sustainable levels in 
a sensible manner, incorporating public input. 

 
9. ScienTiSTS AGree ThAT hUMAn-cAUSeD cliMATe chAnGe iS AffecTinG The nATUrAl worlD, inclUDinG wilDlife AnD wATer reSoUrceS. 
whAT iS yoUr poSiTion on cliMATe chAnGe AnD how will ThAT inflUence yoUr policy DeciSionS?

Climate change could have a profound effect on New Mexico’s environment and wildlife. We have an obligation to act both to 
limit the extent of climate change, as well as to understand and respond to its impacts. 

I support joining the US Climate alliance and committing New Mexico to meeting the Paris Agreement goals so that we are 
doing our fair share to limit greenhouse gas pollution, and increasing our utilization of renewable energy sources.

I will also ensure that our policies, from economic development to wildlife management, to fire response and agricultural 
policy reflect the reality that climate change is already impacting communities across New Mexico. We cannot afford to 
ignore this profound threat.
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1. AS Governor, whAT cAn yoU Do To iMprove The hUnTinG AnD fiShinG opporTUniTy of AverAGe new MexicAnS, ThoSe who cAnnoT 
AfforD To hUnT or fiSh on privATe properTy?

We must continue to prioritize access and management of our public lands, as well as management and protection of our 
game species. NMDGF do tremendous work on wildlife conservation and management, we must continue to this positive 
action. With proper management, our public lands will have the same level of access and resources as many of the private 
lands in the State. 

2. Do yoU believe new MexicAnS Are GenerAlly SATiSfieD wiTh The wilDlife MAnAGeMenT DeciSionS MADe by The STATe GAMe coMMiSSion 
in recenT yeArS? Are yoU SATiSfieD? 

I am. NMDGF has a good reputation. Programs are working. Conservation and access are taking place at an appropriate 
level. The next Administration must keep the positive momentum that is taking place at the department going. 

3. GAMe wArDenS AnD bioloGiSTS hAve criTicAl roleS in SAfeGUArDinG AnD MAnAGinG The STATe’S wilDlife reSoUrceS. wiTh The 
DepArTMenT of GAMe AnD fiSh cUrrenTly SpenDinG AboUT $40 Million A yeAr, Do yoU believe The fUnDinG for lAw enforceMenT AnD 
fielD bioloGiSTS iS ADeQUATe To MeeT The neeDS of The STATe’S wilDlife reSoUrceS AnD The inDiviDUAlS AnD bUSineSSeS ThAT rely on 
TheM? pleASe elAborATe. 

I do. NMDGF and those who work for it have a good reputation, and the department is running well. This points to the work 
being done to conserve and manage the lands and species we are fortunate to have in our State. NMDGF have continued to 
face habitat programs head on, with much success. The Department is working, and it does not need a shake up, as I have 
said before. I believe the Department is doing what is necessary to make sure that today’s hunters and future generations, 
including my granddaughter, have the same experience. 

4. hUnTerS AnD AnGlerS proviDe A MAjoriTy of fUnDinG for The nMDGf, which iT USeS To MAnAGe boTh GAMe AnD non-GAMe SpecieS. Do 
yoU Think All STATe TAxpAyerS ShoUlD conTribUTe To The fUnDinG of nMDGf To help cover The coSTS of non-GAMe wilDlife MAnAGeMenT? 

No. Habitat and management programs for all species have been working well under NMDGF’s current funding structure. 
At this point, I do not see a need to place further burden on New Mexico families. 

5. UnDer whAT circUMSTAnceS woUlD yoU SUpporT An increASe in hUnTinG AnD fiShinG licenSe feeS To proviDe ADDiTionAl finAnciAl 
reSoUrceS To nMDGf?

At this point, I do not believe NMDGF has a need to change cost on hunters and anglers. It is vital that hunting and fishing 
remain obtainable and available to anyone in New Mexico who wants to partake. Prior to supporting any increase, I would 
direct my Administration to look to other funding methods, including General Fund appropriations, if the State were in that 
position.

6. Do yoU believe ThAT new Mexico’S riverS AnD STreAMS Are pUblic reSoUrceS ThAT ShoUlD be AcceSSible To The pUblic, AS SpelleD 
oUT in The new Mexico SUpreMe coUrT’S 1945 reD river vAlley DeciSion, or ThAT privATe lAnDownerS own The wATer AnD riverbeD on 
Their properTy AnD cAn Therefore prohibiT pUblic AcceSS To ThoSe wATerS?

As I previously wrote in a NMBHA questionnaire, balance is the cornerstone of any stream access law in New Mexico. Both 
New Mexican anglers and landowners have rights, which must be protected as much as possible. Landowners should not 
be preventing access to public lands, at the same time, anglers should not be accessing private property without permission. 
The makeup of our State’s lands makes this a challenge. Signage, better understanding, and work on the checkerboard 
makeup of our lands are all positive steps that will help aid in this solution. 

7. Do yoU Think new Mexico neeDS or coUlD USe An office of oUTDoor recreATion To fUrTher Develop oUr hUnTinG, fiShinG, hikinG, 
cAMpinG AnD oTher oUTDoor recreATionAl opporTUniTieS? pleASe explAin.

No. New Mexico needs proper Administration and oversight of the agencies we have now. NMDGF and State Forestry have 
the resources and personnel to do the mission they have been charged with. What is needed is a Governor who understands 
and respects outdoorsmanship. I have been backpacking my whole life. Our lands are one of the things I love most about 
our State. I am dedicated to protecting access and opportunity for all. 

8. whAT iS yoUr poSiTion on The reinTroDUcTion of MexicAn wolveS in new Mexico AnD ArizonA?

The reintroduction to date has completely failed to live up to the mission it set out to perform. First and foremost, the 
science behind the genetic makeup of the Mexican wolf is flawed and biased. The Fish and Wildlife Service has continually 
changed the metrics by which it defines success in the program. Instead of reevaluating the actions being taken, it has 
double-downed on failed policies and expanded the range for the wolves. I do not oppose the conservation of threatened and 
vulnerable species; however, it cannot come at the expense of economic drivers in the community or other species. 

9. ScienTiSTS AGree ThAT hUMAn-cAUSeD cliMATe chAnGe iS AffecTinG The nATUrAl worlD, inclUDinG wilDlife AnD wATer reSoUrceS. 
whAT iS yoUr poSiTion on cliMATe chAnGe AnD how will ThAT inflUence yoUr policy DeciSionS?

New Mexico faces several resource issues ranging from water conservation and usage to management of our forests. My 
administration will focus on policies that will promote a healthy and prosperous New Mexico for generations to come. That 
includes ensuring access to public lands and the natural resources we all hold so dear. 

Bio provided  by candidate

A former Air Force combat pilot and small business owner, Steve Pearce 
serves New Mexico’s Second District in Congress. Born into a large 
working class family, Steve grew up in Hobbs, New Mexico, and attended 
local public schools before receiving his degree in Economics from 
New Mexico State University and his MBA from Eastern New Mexico 
University.
He has been married to his wife Cynthia for nearly 37 years, with 
whom he operated a small New Mexico business, creating 50 jobs 
in their community. Steve is running for Governor of New Mexico to 
fix our education system, help lift families out of poverty, tackle the 
crime plaguing our communities, and create good paying jobs for New 
Mexicans. 

STeve peArce
repUblicAn
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